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Directions (1 – 4) : In each of the following
questions, select the related letter/word/

number from the given alternatives.

funsZ'k (1 & 4) % fuEu izR;sd iz'u esa fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls
lEcfU/r v{kj@'kCn@la[;k dks pqfu,A
 1. Internal Security : Ministry of Home Affairs :: ?:?

vkarfjd lqj{kk % xg̀ ea=kky; %% ?:?

(A) Company : Ministry of Corporate Affairs

m|ksx % dkWiksZjsV dk;Z ea=kky;
(B) Company : Department of Telecommunications

m|ksx % nwj lapkj foHkkx
(C) Company : Ministry of Finance

m|ksx % foÙk ea=kky;
(D) Company : Ministry of External Affairs

m|ksx % fons'k ea=kky;
 2. Force : Newton :: Sound : ?

cy  %  U;wVu   %%   èofu  % \

(A) Decibel/Mslhcy (B) Mach/eSd

(C) Hertz/gsVtZ (D) Ohm/vkse
 3. EVENT  :  EENTV  ::  REASON  : ?

(A) AEONRS (B) AENORS
(C) SRNOEA (D) AENOSR

(C) 81 (D) 46

Directions (5 – 8) : Find the odd word/letters/
number pair/number from the given
alternatives.

funsZ'k (5 & 8)% fn;s x, fodYiksa esa ls fo"ke 'kCn@v{kj@la[;k
;qXe@la[;k dks pqfu,A
 5. (A) Chambal/pacy (B) Hindon/fgaMksu

(C) Betwa/csrok (D) Son/lksu
 6. (A) 13 = 961 (B) 16 = 652

(C) 15 = 252 (D) 26 = 676

 7. (A) BIP (B) GNU

(C) TAG (D) ELS

 8. (A) 16 (B) 64

(C) 625 (D) 81

 9. From the given alternatives, select the word
which can't be formed using the letters of
the given word.

fuEu fodYiksa esa ls ml 'kCn dk p;u djsa tks fn, x, 'kCn
esa 'kkfey v{kjksa ls ugha cuk;k tk ldrk gSA
Pronunciation

(A) Nuncio (B) Canon

(C) Cannon (D) Cause

10. When the following figure is folded to form a
cube, what will lie opposite the face bearing
6?

fuEu vkd`fr dks tc ?ku ds :i esa eksM+k tk,xk] rks 6 okys
lrg ds foijhr D;k gksxk\

(A) 1 (B) 5
(C) 2 (D) 3

funsZ'k (11-13) % fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa] ,d vuqØe fn;k x;k
gS ftlesa ,d in yqIr gSA fn, x, fodYiksa esa ls og lgh
fodYi pqfu, tks vuqØe dks iwjk djsaA
11. 1, 3, 10, 41, ?

(A) 208 (B) 204
(C) 206 (D)  205

12. 9, 20, 44, 94, ?
(A) 200 (B) 176
(C) 190 (D) 196

13. AZK, HSR, OLY, ?
(A) VDE (B) VFD
(C) VEF (D) FDV

14. M is the brother of N and B is the brother of
N. Similarly, M is the brother D, But N is
not brother of D. How N is related to D.

M, N dk HkkbZ gS rFkk B, N dk HkkbZ gSA blh izdkj
M, D dk HkkbZ gS] fdUrq N, D dk HkkbZ ugha gSA N, D ls oSQls
lacafèkr gSA
(A) Cousin/ppsjk HkkbZ@cgu (B) Mother/ekrk
(C) Sister/cgu (D) None of these/

buesa ls dksbZ ugha
15. One day, Manoj left home and walk 20 m

towards South and then, turn to the right
and walk 10m and turn to the right and walk
20 m and finally turn left and walk 30 m.
How far and in which direction is he from
the starting point?

,d fnu eukst vius ?kj ls nf{k.k dh vksj 20eh- pyrk
gS vkSj fiQj vius nk,a vksj eqM+rs gq, 10eh- pyrk gSA nk,a
vksj eqM+rs gq, 20eh- pyrk gSA var esa ck,a vksj eqM+rs gq,
30eh- pyrk gSA og izkjafHkd fcUnq ls fdl fn'kk esa vkSj
fdruh nwj gS\
(A) 20 m South/eh- nf{k.k
(B) 30 m North/eh- mÙkj
(C) 40 m West/eh- if'pe
(D) 60 m East/eh- iwoZ

Part-I : General Intelligence and Reasoning

Hkkx&I : lkekU; cqf¼erk ,oa rdZ'kfDr

 4. 73  :  100  ::  18  : ?
(A) 64 (B) 44

Directions (11-13) : In the following questions,
a series is given with one terms missing.
Choose the correct alternative from the given
ones that will complete the series:
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Direction (16-18) : In question numbers 16 to
18, select the missing number from the given
responses.
funsZ'k (16-18) : iz'u la[;k 16 ls 18 esa] fn, x, fodYiksa
esa lsa foyqIr la[;k pqfu,A
 16. 3 5 7

1 3 6

4 32 ?

(A) 223 (B) 216
(C) 43 (D) 55

 17.
6 8 20

8 15 ?

10 17 29

(A) 24 (B) 21
(C) 15 (D) 25

 18. 100 36 100

8 36 4 20 ? 64
(A) 5 (B) 6
(C) 7 (D) 8

 19. In the given figure, find the number of
squares?
nh xbZ vkoQ̀fr esa] oxksZa dh la[;k Kkr djsa\

       

(A) 14 (B) 15
(C) 13 (D) None of these/

buesa ls dksbZ ugha
Direction (20) : Two statements are given here
which are followed by two conclusions. You
have to consider the two statements to be true
even if they seem to be at variance from
commonly known facts. You have to decide
which of the given conclusions, if any, follow
from the given statements.
funsZ'k (20)% ;gka nks dFku vkSj mlds vkxs nks fu"d"kZ fn,
x, gSaA vkidks bu dFkuksa dks lR; ekudj fopkj djuk gS
pkgs os lkekU;r% Kkr rF;ksa ls fHkUu izrhr gksrs gksaA vkidks
fu.kZ; djuk gS fd fn, x, fu"d"kksZ esa ls dkSu lk fu"d"kZ ;fn
dksbZ gS] lgh ykxw gksrk gSA
 20. Statements:/dFku%

1. Some Bags are Paper.
oqQN FkSys dkxt gSA

2. Some Pages are Paper.
oqQN iUus dkxt gS

Conclusions:/fu"d"kZ%
I. Some Pages are Bag.

oqQN iUus FkSys gSA
II. All Bags are Paper.

lHkh FkSys dkxt gSA
(A) Both I and II follows

fu"d"kZ I vkSj II nksuksa vuqlj.k djrs gSA
(B) Neither I nor II follows

u rks I u II vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(C) Only conclusion II follows

dsoy fu"d"kZ II vuqlj.k djrk gSA
(D) Only conclusion I follows

dsoy fu"d"kZ I vuqlj.k djrk gSA

21. Which one of the following diagram

represents the correct relationship among

Men, Actor and Engineer.

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu&lh vkoQ̀fr iq:"k] vfHkusrk rFkk

vfHk;ark osQ chp lacaèk dks n'kkZrh gS \

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

 22. Which of the answer figures is the mirror

image of the given figure ?

dkSu&lh vkÑfr iz'u vkÑfr dk niZ.k izfrfcEc gS\

Question figure:/ iz'u vkÑfr %

SOLUTION   

(A) (B)

(C) (D)

 23. Which answer figure will complete the

pattern in the following question figure?

dkSu&lh mÙkj&vkd`fr iz'u&vkdf̀r ds izfr:i dks iwjk

djsxh\

Question figure/iz'u vko`Qfr %

     
?

(A)  (B) 

(C) (D)  
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 24. From the given answer figures, select the
one in which the question figure is hidden/
embedded.

nh xbZ mÙkj vkdf̀r;ksa esa ls ml vkdf̀r dks pqfu, ftles iz'u
vkd`fr fufgr gSA

          

(A)  (B)  

(C) (D)  

be represented by 00, 21 etc., and ‘P’ can be
represented by 78, 95 etc. Similarly, you
have to identify the set for the word

‘REPELL’.

,d 'kCn osQoy ,d la[;k&lewg }kjk n'kkZ;k x;k gS] tSlk
fd fodYiksa esa ls fdlh ,d esa fn;k x;k gSA fodYiksa esa fn,
x, la[;k&lewg v{kjksa ds nks oxks± }kjk n'kkZ, x, gSa] tSlk fd
uhps fn, x, nks vkO;wgksa esa gSA vkO;wg&I ds LraHk vkSj iafDr
dh la[;k 0 ls 4 nh xbZ gS vkSj vkO;wg&II dh 5 ls 9A bu
vkO;wgksa ls ,d v{kj dks igys mldh iafDr vkSj ckn esa LraHk
la[;k }kjk n'kkZ;k tk ldrk gSA mnkgj.k ds fy, ‘E’ dks 00,

21 }kjk n'kkZ;k tk ldrk gS rFkk ‘P’ dks 78, 95 }kjk n'kkZ;k
tk ldrk gSA blh rjg ls] vkidks 'kCn ‘REPELL’ ds fy,
la[;k lewg dks igpkuuk gSA

  Matrix/vkO;wg-I          Matrix/vkO;wg-II

0 1 2 3 4

0 E S R U N

1 R N S E U

2 U E N R S

3 S R U N E

4 N U E S R

5 6 7 8 9

5 W O P T L

6 T L O W P

7 L W L P T

8 O P T O W

9 P T W L O

(A) 10, 69, 34, 13, 57, 59

(B) 44, 69, 34, 13, 75, 59

(C) 31, 34, 69, 13, 75, 59

(D) 24, 34, 69, 13, 75, 59

 25. A word is represented by only one set of
numbers as given in any one of the
alternatives. The sets of numbers given in
the alternatives are represented by two
classes of letters as in two matrices given
below. The columns and rows of Matrix-I are
numbered from 0 to 4 and that of Matrix-II
are numbered from 5 to 9. A letter from
these matrices can be represented first by
its row and next by its column. E.g., ‘E’ can
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26. During sunrise and sunset, sun appears
reddish-orange because:-

lw;kZsn; vkSj lw;kZLr osQ le;] lw;Z jDrkHk&ukjaxh izrhr gksrk
gS] D;ksafd&
(A) All other colours are absorbed by the

atmosphere/vU; lHkh jax ok;qeaMy }kjk
vo'kksf"kr dj fy, tkrs gS

(B) Reddish-orange light is least scattered

by the atmosphere/jDrkHk&ukajxh izdk'k dk]
ok;qe.My }kjk lcls de izdh.kZu gksrk gS

(C) During that time sun emits only

reddish-orange light/ml le; lw;Z osQoy
jDrkHk&ukajxh izdk'k dk mRltZu djrk gS

(D) All other colours apart from reddish
orange are reflected back by the

atmosphere/jDrkHk&ukjaxh jax osQ vykok ckdh
lHkh jax ok;qe.My }kjk okil ijkofrZr dj fn, tkrs gS

27. Who has been appointed as the new special
secretary in Ministry of Ayush?

vk;q"k ea=kky; osQ u;s fo'ks"k lfpo osQ :i esa fdls fu;qDr
fd;k x;k gS\
(A) Ravi Kant/jfo dkar
(B) Rajesh Kotecha/jkts'k dksVspk

(D) Parameswaran Iyer/ijes'koj vÕ;j
28. Which of the following has banned floor

crossing by the members elected on a party
ticket to the legislative?

fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl vfèkfu;e osQ }kjk fdlh ikVhZ osQ
fVdV ij fuokZfpr lnL; dks ny&cny djus ij jksdk x;k
Fkk\
(A) 42nd Constitution Amendment Act/

42 oka lafoèkku la'kksèku vfèkfu;e
(B) People Representation Act/lkoZtfud

izfrfufèkRo vfèkfu;e
(C) 52nd Constitution Amendment Act/52

52 oka lafoèkku la'kksèku vfèkfu;e
(D) Maintenance of Internal Security Act/

vakrfjd lqj{kk j[k&j[kko vfèkfu;e
29. Who designed the symbol of the Indian

Rupee?

Hkkjrh; :i;s osQ fpUg dk izk:i fdlus fn;k Fkk\
(A) D. Raghuram  Rajen/Mk- j?kqjke jktu
(B)  D. Uday Kumar/Mh- mn; oqQekj
(C) Uday D. Raj/mn;- Mh- jkt
(D) Finance ministry/foÙk ea=kky;

Part-II : General Awareness

30. The iconic Taj Mahal Palace hotel of
Mumbai has acquired an ‘image
trademark’ under which act?
eqacbZ osQ izfrf"Br rktegy iSysl gksVy us fdl VsªMekoZQ
vfèkfu;e osQ rgr ̂ ^Nfo VsªMekoZQ** dks gkfly dj fy;k
gS\
(A) Trade Marks Act, 1989/VsªMekoZQ vfèkfu;e

1989
(B) Trade Marks Act, 1987/VsªMekoZQ vfèkfu;e

1987
(C) Trade Marks Act, 1958/ VsªMekoZQ vfèkfu;e

1958

(D) Trade Marks Act, 1999/VsªMekoZQ vfèkfu;e
1999

31. Which of the following international
prizes/awards is given for outstanding
contribution in the field of Journalism?

(A) Oscar Award/vkWLdj iqjLdkj
(B) Booker Prize/cqdj iqjLdkj
(C) Pulitzer Prize/iqfyRtj iqjLdkj
(D) Sulivan Award/lqfYyou iqjLdkj

32. Presence of which hormone in the urine
is the basis for the common test for
pregnancy?
ew=k  esa mifLFkr dkSu&lk gkekZsu lkekU; xHkZèkkj.k&ijh{k.k
dk vkèkkj gS\
(A) Growth hormone/xzksFk gkeksZu
(B) Testosterone/VsLVkLVsjku
(C) Human chorionic gonadotropin/g;weu

dksfj;kfud xksusMksVªfiu
(D) None of these/buesa ls dksbZ ugha

33. Limestone is a raw material used by which
industry?
fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl m|ksx }kjk pqus (pwuk"e) dk iz;ksx
dPPks eky osQ :i esa fd;k tkrk gS\
(A) Aluminium/,sY;wehfu;e
(B) Fertilizers/moZjd
(C) Cement/lhesaV
(D) Petrochemicals/isVªksjlk;u

34. The final image in a simple microscope is
lkèkkj.k lw{en'kZd ;a=k esa vafre Nfo oSQlh curh gS\
(A) Real, diminished and inverted/okLrfod

NksVk vkSj mYVk
(B) Virtual, magnified and erect/vkHkklh] cM+k

vkSj lhèkk
(C) Real, magnified and erect/okLrfod] cM+k

vkSj mYVk
(D) Virtual, diminished and erect/vkHkklh]

NksVk vkSj lhèkk

i=kdkfjrk osQ {ks=k esa loksZÙke ;ksxnku osQ fy, fuEufyf[kr
esa ls dkSu&lk varjkZ"Vªh; iqjLdkj fn;k tkrk gS\

(C) Sajal Chakravarty/lty pozQorhZ
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35. The 2017 World Hydrography Day (WHD) is
observed on which date?

varjkZ"Vªh; tyfoKku fnol fdl fnu euk;k tkrk gS\
(A) June 23/23 twu (B) June 22/22 twu
(C) June 24/24 twu (D) June 21/21 twu

36. Napoleon – I and the Duke of Wellington
fought the famous war.

usiksfy;u&I rFkk M~;wd vkWiQ osfyxaVu esa dkSu&lh izfl¼
;q¼ yM+k Fkk\
(A) Battle of Hydaspes/forLrk dk ;q¼
(B) Battle of Khanwa/[kkuok dk ;q¼
(C) Battle of Talikota/rkfydksV dk ;q¼
(D) Battle of Waterloo/okVjyw dk ;q¼

37. Which of the following best represents the
hierarchy levels of biological classification?

fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu tSfod oxhZdj.k ds lcls vPNs Lrj
dks n'kkZrk gS\
(A) Phylum, kingdom, class, order, genus,

species, family/tkfr] lkezkT;] Js.kh] Øe] oa'k]
uLy] ifjokj

(B) Kingdom, phylum, class, order, family,

genus, species/lkezkT;] tkfr] Js.kh] Øe]
ifjokj] oa'k] uLy

(C) Kingdom, phylum, family, class, order,

genus, species/lkezkT;] tkfr] ifjokj] Js.kh]
Øe] oa'k] uLy

(D) Class, order, kingdom, phylum, family,

genus, species/Js.kh] Øe] lkezkT;] tkfr]
ifjokj] oa'k] uLy

38. When there is a vacancy in the office of the
President and the Vice President at the
same time, the office is held temporarily by?

tc ,d gh le; esa jk"Vªifr vkSj mijk"Vªifr nksuksa osQ in
[kkyh gksrs gS ml le; dk;Zdky fdlosQ }kjk vLFkk;h :i
ls vk;ksftr fd;k tkrk gS\
(A) The Chief Justice of India/Hkkjr osQ eq[;

U;k;èkh'k }kjk
(B) The Deputy Chairman of Rajya Sabha/

jkT;lHkk osQ mi lHkkifr }kjk
(C) The speaker of Lok Sabha/yksdlHkk osQ

vè;{k }kjk
(D) A person nominated by both the Houses

of Parliament/laln osQ nksuksa lnuksa }kjk fu;qDr
O;fDr }kjk

39. Pyrethrin used in mosquito coil is obtained
from –

ePNj&Dokby esa iz;ksx gksus okyk ikbjsfFkzu izkIr gksrk gS&
(A) A seed plant/,d chth, ikSèks ls
(B) An fish/,d eNyh ls
(C) A bacteria/,d thok.kq ls
(D) A fungus/,d dod ls

40. The Comptroller and Auditor General is
closely connected with which of the
following Committees of Parliament?

fu;a=kd ,oa egkys[kkijh{kd izkFkfed :i ls laln dh
fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl lfefr ls tqM+k gqvk gS\
(A) The Estimates Committee/izkDdyu lfefr
(B) The Committee on Public Undertaking/

lkoZtfud miozQe lfefr
(C) The Public Accounts Committee/yksd

ys[kk lfefr
(D) All of these/mi;qDr lHkh

41. What are Aldehydes?

,fYMgkbM D;k gS\
(A) Mild oxidising agents/eǹq vkWDlhdkjd ,tsaV
(B) Strong oxidising agents/izcy vkWDlhdkjd

,tsaV
(C) Strong reducing agents/izcy y?kqdkjh ,tsaV
(D) Mild reducing agents/eǹq y?kqdkjh ,tsaV

42. The Liquidity Preference Theory of Interest
was propounded by —

(A) Alfred Marshall/,YiszQV ek'kZy
(B) David Ricardo/MsfoM+ fjdkMksZ
(C)  J.M. Keynes/ts- ,e- oSQUl
(D) Adam Smith/,Me fLeFk

43. The world’s first ever data embassy will be
established by which country?

nqfu;k dk igyk MkVk nwrkokl fdl ns'k }kjk LFkkfir fd;k
tk,xk\
(A) Japan/tkiku (B) India/Hkkjr
(C) Estonia/,LVksfu;k (D) China/phu

44. Who was the leader of the Bardoli Satyagraha?

ckjnksyh lR;kxzg dk usr`Ro djus okys usrk dkSu Fks\

(A) Dr. Rajendra Pasad/MkW- jktsUnz izlkn

(B) Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru/iafMr tokgj

yky usg:
(C) Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel/ljnkj oYyHk HkkbZ

iVsy

(D) J B Kripalani/ts ch oQ̀iykuh
45. The Bhawal National Park is located in

which country?

Hkoy jk"Vªh; m|ku fdl ns'k esa fLFkr gS
(A) Bangladesh/ckaXykns'k (B) India/Hkkjr
(C) Sri Lanka/Jhyadk (D) Myanmar/E;kaekj

46. At room temperature, the metal that
remains liquid is:

dejs osQ rki ij dkSu&lh èkkrq rjy voLFkk esa cuh jgrh
gS\
(A) Mercury/ikjk (B) Platinum/IySfVue
(C) Lead/lhlk (D) Zinc/ftad

C;kt ls lEcfèkr lekiu vfèkekU; fl¼kar dk izfriknu
fd;k Fkk&
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47. The rate of heart beat of an elephant is

about –

,d gkFkh dh ân; Linau yxHkx gksrh gS
(A) 39 times/minutes/39 ckj@feuV
(B) 25 times/minute/25 ckj@feuV
(C) 72 times/minute/72 ckj@feuV
(D) 100 times/minute/100 ckj@feuV

48. If an electorn and a photon have the same

wavelength, then they will have the same

;fn fdlh bysDVªkWu vkSj iQksVkWu dk leku rjaxnSzè;Z gks rks

mudk fuEufyf[kr esa ls D;k leku gksxk\

(A) Velocity/osx

(B) Linear monentum/jSf[kd laosx
(C) Angular momentum/dks.kh; laosx
(D) Energy/mQtkZ

49. Who finally approves the draft of five year

plan?

iapo"khZ; ;kstuk dks vafre eatwjh dkSu nsrk gS\
(A) Planning Commission/;kstuk vk;ksx
(B) President/jk"Vªifr
(C) National Development Council/jk"V ªh;

fodkl ifj"kn~
(D) Parliament and State legislatures/laln

vkSj jkT; fo/ku lHkk
50. Who among the following Mughal rulers

banned music and dancing?

fuEu esa ls fdl eqxy 'kkld us laxhr vkSj uR̀; ij izfrcaèk
yxk;k Fkk\

(A) Bahadur Shah I/cgknqj 'kkg izFke
(B) Babar/ckcj
(C) Jahangir/tgk¡xhj
(D) Aurangzeb/vkSjaxtsc
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Part-III : Quantitative Aptitude

Hkkx&III : ek=kkRed vfHk{kerk
 51. Two guns is fired from the same place at

and interval of 15 minutes but a person in
a train approaching the place hears the
second shot 13 minutes 20 second after the
first. If sound travels at 320 meter per
second, then find the speed of train?

nks canwdksa dks ,d gh LFkku ls 15 feuV osQ varjky ij nkxk
tkrk gS ijUrq mlh LFkku dh rjiQ vk jgh ,d jsyxkM+h esa
O;fDr nwljh xksyh osQ pyus dh vkokt dks igyh xksyh osQ
pyus dh vkokt osQ 13 feuV 20 lsoaQM osQ ckn lqurk gSA
;fn xksyh pyus osQ èofu dh xfr 320 ehVj izfr lsoaQM gS]
rks jsyxkM+h dh xfr Kkr dhft,A
(A) 144 kmph/fdeh-@?kaVk
(B) 108 kmph/fdeh-@?kaVk
(C) 126 kmph/fdeh-@?kaVk
(D) 162 kmph/fdeh-@?kaVk

 52. A , B and C invested the sum in a business
in the ratio 7 : 9 : 11. After  5 months,

A withdraws 
1

6
th of his capital, B withdraws

1

7
th of his capital and C added the

1

8
th of his

capital. After 10 months, the profit was
`44455. Find B's profit.

A, B rFkk C ,d O;kikj esa jkf'k 7 : 9 : 11 osQ vuqikr esa

fuos'k djrs gSA 5 ekg ckn] A viuh jkf'k dk 
1

6
th Hkkx

B viuh jkf'k dk 
1

7
th Hkkx fudky ysrs gS vkSj C viuh jkf'k

dk 
1

8
th Hkkx vkSj fuos'k djrk gSA 10 ekg ckn] ykHk

`44455 FkkA B dk ykHk Kkr dhft,A
(A) `14040 (B) `10780

(C) `19635 (D) `20000

 53. The numbers 3244 and 917 are divided by
a three digit number giving same
remainders. Find the sum of digit of the
three digit number?

3244 vkSj  917 dks rhu vadks dh ,d la[;k ls Hkkx nsus
ij leku 'ks"kiQy cprk gSA rhu vadksa dh la[;k ls vadks dk
;ksx Kkr dhft,A

(A) 16 (B) 18

(C) 20 (D) 17

 54. In a school, the ratio of number of the boys

to girls was 15 : 23. Total number of students

was 2090. If  the ratio of girls to boys becomes

13 : 8 when 35 girls joined the school and a

few boys left, find the number of boys who

left the school?

,d fo|ky; esa] yM+dksa dh la[;k dk yM+fd;ksa dh la[;k ls

vuqikr 15 : 23 FkkA Nk=kksa dh oqQy la[;k 2090 FkhA rc

yM+fd;ksa dk yM+dks ls vuqikr 13 : 8 gks x;k tc 35

yM+fd;k¡ fo|ky; esa 'kkfey gqbZ vkSj oqQN yM+dksa us fo|ky;

dks NksM+kA yM+dksa dh la[;k Kkr dhft, ftUgksaus fo|ky; dks

NksM+k\

(A) 25 (B) 20

(C) 35 (D) 45

 55. O is the centre of circle and XY is a chord of

circle such that XO OY. If the area of OXY

is 128 cm2, then find the area of the circle.

O oÙ̀k dk osQUnz gS vkSj XY oÙ̀k dh ,d thok bl izdkj gS

fd XO OY gSA ;fn OXY dk {ks=kiQy 128 lseh-2 gS]

rks oÙ̀k dk {ks=kiQy Kkr dhft,\

(A) 125  cm2/lseh-2 (B) 128  cm2/lseh-2

(C) 256  cm2/lseh-2 (D) 360  cm2/lseh-2

 56. If two-fifth of three-seventh of one-fourth of

a number is 30, then find the 17% of that

number.

;fn ,d la[;k osQ ,d&pkSFkkbZ osQ rhu&lkrosa fgLls dk

nks&ikapoka fgLlk 30 gS] rks ml la[;k dk 17% Kkr

dhft,A

(A) 136 (B) 102

(C) 140 (D) 119

 57. Find the distance between the incentre and

circumcentre of a triangle whose sides are

6cm, 8 cm and 10 cm?

,d f=kHkqt osQ vr% osQUnz rFkk ckg~; osQUnz osQ chp dh nwjh Kkr

dhft, ftldh Hkqtk,a 6 lseh-] 8 lseh- rFkk 10 lseh- gS\

(A) 3  cm/lseh- (B) 5  cm/lseh-

(C) 3 cm/lseh- (D) 2.5 cm/lseh-
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 58. If 48 men earn `16767 in 45 days and daily

wage of a man is double the daily wage of a

woman. How many women can complete the

whole work in 25 days to receive a total

wage of  `6210?

;fn 48 vkneh 45 fnu esa `16767 dekrs gS vkSj ,d
vkneh dk nSfud osru ,d vkSjr osQ nSfud osru dk nks xq.kk
gSA `6210 dk oqQy osru izkIr djus osQ fy, fdruh
efgyk,¡ 25 fnu esa dk;Z dks iwjk djsaxhA

(A) 16 (B) 20

(C) 18 (D) 24

 59. If a shopkeeper buys tea at ̀ 250 per kg and

sells it at ` 8 per 50 gm, then find his loss

or profit?

;fn ,d nqdkunkj pk; dks ̀ 250 izfr fdykxzke ls [kjhnrk
gS vkSj ̀  8 izfr 50 xzke dh nj ls csprk gS] rks mldk ykHk
;k gkfu Kkr dhft,\
(A) 40% (B) 38%

(C) 64% (D) 36%

 60. If x + 
1

x
= 4, then the value of x5 + 5

1

x
 is-

;fn x + 
1

x
= 4 gS] rks x5 + 5

1

x
dk eku gS&

(A) 728 (B) 724

(C) 720 (D) 716

 61. Simplify the question.

lehdj.k dks gy djsaA

3

10 25 100 400 1681

27

   

(A)
5

3
(B)

2

3

(C)
4

3
(D) 2

 62. What must be added to 
1

a
 to make it equal to ‘a’ ?

1

a
 esa D;k tksM+k tk, fd og ‘a’ osQ cjkcj gks tk,A

(A)
1

–1

a

a


(B)

2 –1a

a

(C)
2 1a

a


(D)

–1

1

a

a 

 63. The curved surface area of a solid cylinder

is 41
2

3
% of its total surface area and total

surface area is 2112 m2, then find the

volume of cylinder?

fdlh Bksl csyu dk oozQ ì"Vh; {ks=kiQy blosQ laiw.kZ ì"Bh;

{ks=kiQy dk 41
2

3
%  gS vkSj lEiw.kZ ì"Vh; {ks=kiQy 2112

eh2- gS] rks csyu dk vk;ru Kkr dhft,\

(A) 6160 m3/eh2- (B) 5060 m3/eh2-
(C) 6000 m3/eh2- (D) 7370 m3/eh2-

 64. After allowing a discount of 20% on marked

price, a trader makes a profit of 36%. Find

the ratio of the marked price to the cost price?

vafdr ewY; ij 20% dh NwV nsus osQ ckn] ,d O;kikjh
36% dk ykHk dekrk gSA vafdr ewY; rFkk ozQ; ewY; dk
vuqikr Kkr dhft,\

 65. Water flows into a tank which is 300 m long

and 250 m wide, through a pipe of cross-

section 0.4 m × 0.3 m at 20 km/hr. Then

the time (in hours) for the water level in

the tank to reach 8 m is-

300 eh- yEckbZ rFkk 250 eh- pkSM+kbZ okys ,d VSad esa ikuh
0.4 eh- × 0.3 eh-  vuqizLFk dkV okys ikbZi ls 20 fdeh-
izfr ?kaVk dh xfr ls Hkj jgk gSA rks ikuh dks VSad esa 8 eh-
rd igq¡pus esa fy;k x;k le; gksxk&

(A) 200 hours/?kaVs (B) 250 hours/?kaVs

(C) 225 hours/?kaVs (D) 300 hours/?kaVs
 66. Find the ratio of C.I. and S.I. on ̀ 5000 for 3

years at 10% per annum?

`5000 ij 10% dh okf"kZd nj ls 3 o"kksZa oQk pozQof̀¼
C;kt rFkk lkèkkj.k C;kt dk vuqikr Kkr dhft,\
(A) 331 : 300 (B) 15 : 16

(C) 16 : 15 (D) 11 : 10

 67. If 
1

secA – tanA
= x, then find x at A = 45° ?

;fn 
1

secA – tanA
= x gS] rks x  dk eku A = 45° ij Kkr

dhft,\

(A) 2 +1 (B) 3

(C) 2 – 1 (D) 2

(A) 17 : 12 (B) 3 : 2

(C) 17 : 10 (D) 5 : 3
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 68. If 
2 2 2

2 2 2

– – –x yz y xz z xy

x yz y xz z xy
 

  
= 1, then find

2 2 2

2 2 2

x y z

x yz y xz z xy
 

  
 ?

;fn 
2 2 2

2 2 2

– – –x yz y xz z xy

x yz y xz z xy
 

  
= 1 gS] rk s

2 2 2

2 2 2

x y z

x yz y xz z xy
 

  
 dk eku Kkr dhft,\

(A) 1 (B)  2

(C) 3 (D) 0

 69. x + 
1

3x
= 6, then find the value of

27x3 + 3

1

x

;fn x + 
1

3x
= 6 gS] rks 27x3 + 3

1

x
 dk eku Kkr dhft,\

(A) 5994 (B) 5760

(C) 5496 (D) 5670

 70. A copper wire is bent in the form of an
equilateral triangle and has area

,d dkWij dh rkj dks ,d leckgq f=kHkqt osQ vkdkj esa <+kyk

tkrk gS vkSj mldk {ks=kiQy 121 3 lseh-2 gSA ;fn ogh
rkj dks oÙ̀k osQ vkdkj esa <kyk tkrk gS] rks rkj }kjk f?kjk
gqvk {ks=kiQy Kkr dhft,\

(A) 364.5 cm2/lseh-2 (B)  346.5 cm2/lseh-2

(C) 352.5 cm2/lseh-2 (D) 350 cm2/lseh-2

 71. The sale of an article increased by 80%
when the price of the article was reduced
by 20%. Find the net effect on the sale?

,d oLrq dh fcozQh 80% c<+ tkrh gS] tc oLrq osQ ewY;
dks 20% ?kVk;k tkrk gSA fcozQh ij 'kq¼ izHkko Kkr dhft,\

(A) 44% Profit/ykHk (B) 44% Loss/gkfu

(C) 76% Profit/ykHk (D) 76% Loss/gkfu
 72. I am three times as old as my son. After 15

years, I will be twice as old as my son. Find
the sum of our ages?

eSa vius iq=k dh vk;q ls rhu xq.kk cM+k gw¡A 15 o"kZ ckn] eSa
vius iq=k dh vk;q ls nks xq.kk cM+k gks tkmQ¡xkA gekjh vk;q
dk ;ksx Kkr dhft,\

(A) 60 years/o"kZ (B) 56 years/o"kZ

(C) 80 years/o"kZ (D) 68 years/o"kZ

Directions (73-75) : The pie-chart given below

shows the expenditure of a family on various

heads during a month study the graph and

answer the following questions.

funsZ'k (73 - 75) % uhps fn, x;s ikbZ pkVZ ,d ekg osQ nkSjku
,d ifjokj }kjk fofHkUu enksa ij [kpZ n'kkZrk gSA xzkiQ dk
vè;;u djsa rFkk uhps fn, x, iz'uksa osQ mÙkj nssaA

        
45%

Food/ Hkkstu

6%
Others/

vU;

15%

Education/ f'k{kk

9%

Fuel/ bZa/u

11%
Clothing/

diM+k

14%
Rent/

fdjk;k

73. If expenditure of rent was `24500, then find

the sum of the expenditure on Clothing and

Fuel.

;fn fdjk;s ij [kpZ `24500 gS] rks diM+ksa rFkk bZaèku osQ
[kpZ dk ;ksx Kkr dhft,A
(A) `34500 (B) `30000

(C) `36000 (D) `35000

 74. Find the sum of the central angle of

Clothing and Rent?

diM+s rFkk fdjk;s osQ osQUnzh; dks.k dk ;ksx Kkr dhft,\
(A) 72° (B) 90°

(C) 75° (D) 100°

 75. Find the ratio of the expenditure of

Education, Others, Fuel and Rent to the

expenditure of Clothing, Food, Fuel and

Others.

f'k{kk] vU;] bZaèku rFkk fdjk;s osQ [kpZ dk diM+s] Hkkstu]
bZaèku rFkk vU; osQ [kpZ dk vuqikr Kkr dhft,\
(A) 11 : 18 (B) 18 : 11

(C) 44 : 71 (D) 2 : 3

121 3  cm2. If the same wire is bent into

the form of a circle, then find the area
enclosed by the wire?
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Part - IV (English Language)

Direction (Qs.76 – 78): In the following
questions, some part of the sentences have
errors and some are correct. Find out which part
of a sentence has an error and blacken the oval
[ ] corresponding to the appropriate letter (A),
(B), (C). If a sentence is free from error, blacken
the oval corresponding to (D) in the Answer
Sheet.
 76. Manoj is so (A)/credible that he (B)/

immediately believed my story.(C)/No error
(D)

 77. I have dreamt(A)/ all my life to own (B)/a
beautiful maroon coloured car.(C)/ No error
(D)

 78. His watch is (A)/ different and (B)/ cheaper

than mine.(C)/ No error (D)
Directions (Qs 79-81):The sentences given with
the blanks are to be filled with an appropriate
word(s). Four alternatives are suggested for
each question . Choose the correct alternative
and indicate it by blackening the appropriate
oval in the Answer Sheet.
 79. He is ..................connected.

(A) respectively (B) respective
(C) respectably (D) respectable

(A) in (B) back
(C) down (D) into

 81. One dark night a Darvesh............ passing
by a dry well when he saw a ghost.
(A) wasn’t (B) happened to be

(C) discovered in (D) found to

Directions : In question no. 82, out of the four
alternatives, choose the word which best
expresses the meaning of the given word.
 82.   Battered

(A) Destroyed (B) Dashed on

(C) Struck hard (D) Struck off

Directions : In question no. 83, out of the four
alternatives, choose the word opposite in
meaning to the given word.
 83. Smug

(A) Satisfied (B) Dissatisfied
(C) Serious (D) Delighted

Directions : In question nos. 84, four words are
given in each question, out of which only one
word is spelt correctly/wrongly out of them.
Find the word spelt correctly/wrongly and mark
your answer in the Answer Sheet.
84. (A) Erroneous (B) Eroneous

(C) Erronous (D) Eroneous

Direction : In Question nos. 85 to 87, four

alternatives are given for the Idiom/Phrase in

bold in below sentences. Choose the alternative

which best expresses the meaning of the Idiom/

Phrase and mark it in the Answer Sheet.

 85. Beyond the pale

(A) Unreasonable or unacceptable

(B) Beyond redemption

(C) Full of rhetoric

(D) Distasteful

 86. To keep in abeyance

(A) In a state of permanence

(B) In a state of emergency

(C) In a state of suspension

(D) In a state of revision

Direction (Qs. 88 – 92): In the following questions,

a part of the sentence is underlined. Below are

given alternatives to the underlined part at (A),

(B), (C) which may improve the sentence. Choose

the correct alternative. In case no improvement

is needed your answer is (D). Mark your answer in

the Answer sheet

 88. Both the teams played the game fairly.

(A) played fairly the game            

(B) played a fair game

(C) fairly played the game

(D) No improvement

 89. She could not help but laugh.

(A) but laughing (B) laughter

(C) laughing (D) No improvement

 90. I was strucked by his singular appearance .

(A) struck by his singular appearance

(B) struck by how he singularly appears

(C) had stricken his single appearance

(D) No improvement

 91. Please send the letter on the address given below.

(A) to (B) at

(C) upon (D) No improvement

 92. All these events are associated like links

in a chain.

(A) attached (B) bracketed

(C) concatenated (D) No improvement

 80. When will you hand.............your
assignment?

 87. To cut someone short

(A) To oblige someone

(B) To assist someone

(C) To interrupt someone

(D) To insult someone
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Direction (Qs.93 to 96): In the following

questions, out of the four alternatives, choose

the one which can be substituted for the given

sentence.

 93. One who is a dabbler  in arts, science or

literature.

(A) Dilettante (B) Aesthete

(C) Maestro (D) Connoisseur

 94. A commonplace remark

(A) Platitude (B) Remark

(C) Statement (D) Epigram

 95. The ceremony of crowning a sovereign.

(A) Felicitation (B) Promotion

(C) Coronation (D) Installation

 96. Bitter  quarrel between two families existing

for a long period.

(A) Siege (B) Feud

(C) Battle (D) War

97. The writer believes that:

(A) Most people could avoid making foolish

mistakes if they were clever.

(B) Through observation we could avoid

making many mistakes.

(C) Aristotle made many mistakes because

he was not observant.

(D) All errors are caused by our own error

in thinking.

 98. With reference to the passage, which one

of the following is the correct statement

(A) Aristotle was able to avoid the mistake

of thinking that women have fewer

teeth than men.

(B) Aristotle thought women have fewer

teeth than men.

(D) Aristotle may have thought that women

have fewer teeth because he never had

a wife.

 99. The writer says that if he was writing a book

on hedgehogs

(A) He would maintain that they eat black

beetles because he had been told so

(B) He would first observe their eating

habits

(C) He would think it unnecessary to verify

that they ate black beetles

(D) He would make the statement that they

ate black beetles and later verify it

100. The writer is of the opinion that:

(A) Unicorns and salamanders were

observed by ancient and medieval

writers but were unknown to modem

writers.

(B) Ancient and medieval writers wrote

authoritatively about unicorns and

salamanders though they had never

seen them.

(C) Unicorns and salamanders do not exist.

(D) Only those who had observed the habits

of unicorns and salamanders wrote

about them.

Direction (Q. No- 97 - 100) : In these questions,

A passage is given with 4 question following

it. Read the passage carefully and choose the

best answer to each question out of the four

alternatives.

To avoid the various foolish opinions to which

mankind is prone, no superhuman brain is

required. A few simple rules will keep you, not

from all errors, but from silly errors.

If the matter is one that can be settled by

observation, make the observation yourself.

Aristotle could have avoided the mistake of

thinking that women have fewer teeth than men,

by the simple device of asking Mrs. Aristotle to

keep her mouth open while he counted. Thinking

that you know, when in fact you do not, is a bad

mistake to which we are all prone. I believe

myself that hedgehogs eat black beetles, because

I have been told that they do; but if I were writing

a book on the habits of hedgehogs, I should not

commit myself until I had seen one enjoying this

diet. Aristotle, however, was less cautious.

Ancient and medieval writers knew all about

unicorns and salamanders; not one of them

thought it necessary to avoid dogmatic

statements about them because he had never

seen one of them.

(C) Aristotle proved that women have fewer

teeth by counting his wife’s teeth.
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